Testimonies January 2016
A man came to me with severe pain in right knee. Laid hands and commanded it to
leave. Had him take a few steps and most of it left. He was about to leave and I stopped
him and prayed again. Again he took a few steps and all pain was gone. Thank you
Jesus.
One person had a pain in her back and after a couple of prayers that pain was gone.
Another had a swollen gland in her neck and after prayer it totally left. Thanks you
Jesus for working amongst us tonight and healing your children.
I spoke on prayer, who they are in Christ, and laying hands on the sick. Then I had
some of those that have been coming to the weekly discipleship group come forward. A
number of prayer partners came forward for healing and they were prayed for by
members of the group. One woman had vertigo and was delivered from it. Another had
back pain and she was delivered as well. Some took more than one prayer. Another
had arthritic pain in her right thumb. The pain somewhat lessened when in the name of
Jesus arthritis and pain were cast out. She laid hands on herself and after two tries all
pain was gone. One had pain in her left hip area. I paid my hand on her hand and
commanded pain to be bound and cast it out. A couple of times and all pain was gone.
Thank you,Jesus. After we were done, a woman came up with pain in her upper right
back and lesser pain all through her back. With permission I laid my hand on her back
and commanded in the name of Jesus for pain to be bound and cast out. I commanded
her muscles, ligaments, tendons, and nerves to be healed and for all pain to leave. I left
my hand there for a while and asked what was happening. She told me there was a lot
heat coming from my hand. I reminded her that it was the Holy Spirit healing her. I
removed my hand and asked her to check her back for pain. It was mostly gone. I asked
her to put her own hand in the spot and told her to command pain to go. It left. Praise
Jesus.
Eleven of us gathered this week. Many testimonies of how God has been using them
outside of the church to heal the sick. He healed necks tonight and a man who came in
after another group has finished. He saw out lights still on and came in for prayer. He
was experiencing pain and clicking in both shoulders. He could not lift his arm up past
his shoulder level. We found out he had arthritis throughout his body along with bone
spurs and pain in his back. I rubbed his back for a while and he felt heat as God was
healing him. We bound the spirit of arthritis and cast it and pain out. After a couple of
prayers he was able to bend over and to raise his arms way over his head. Thank you,
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Jesus!
In the beginning of the evening a woman came up to me for prayer for her hearing. I
had prayed for her last year and she was not experiencing the manifestation yet. I laid
my hands on her ears and bound and cast out the spirit of deafness. I spoke to the
components of the ears and to the range on hearing. Thank you, Jesus for the
completed work in her. Later a young woman came to me with pain in her back from her
neck to her lower back. And pain in her lower legs. Sally and I prayed for her
commanding all pain to go. As we laid hands on her the pain subsided until it was all
gone. Praise Jesus. Then on our way out I laid hands on a woman who Jesus healed
six months ago of a pain in her right knee. She had walked out that evening with no pain
at all after Jesus had grown out her right leg. She is a snowbird and recently returned to
Florida with extreme pain in that knee again. She went to the doctor and was told she
had a torn meniscus and needs surgery. It is scheduled for next week. We prayed
commanding the knee to be healed completely. Thank you Jesus for the report we
expect to hear when the doctor exams her again before the proposed surgery!
At the end of service I was able to pray peace and give guidance to a young woman
who was recently married. Then on the way out of church I laid hands on a man who
had congestion and a bad cold. I laid hands on his chest and commanded the lungs to
be free and for the cold to be gone. Then for a woman who was having drainage issues
in her ears. I commanded the spirit of deafness out and for the tubes to be free and
clearspiritual drainage. Thank you Jesus.
At lunch I prayed and blessed the waitress who had just made a costly mistake. The
women I was with decided to bless the waitress with a large tip. I mentioned that
generosity is what the Lord wants to see in us. The other woman said they were going
to play Bingo and I said maybe she would win. The generous woman had short term
memory issues the result of being head butted and work a while ago. I made sure Jesus
was her Lord and asked permission to lay hands on her head. I prayed complete
restoration. Later in the day they texted me saying that when I prayed with her she had
tingling in her head. Praise Jesus. And she won $160 at Bingo.
One man had pain in his right hip. He received prayer and the pain movedan
indication that it was demonic in nature. Had him pray for himself twice and the pain
was gone. Another man was prayed for and he felt a coolness coming up from his feet
through his legs. He was overcome by the peace of God.
Wednesday afternoon I was helping a couple with their computers and I noticed her
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hands were shaking. I inquired what that was from and asked if she believed God would
heal her. She said “oh yes’”and proceeded to tell me about an eye issue as well. Later I
found out she was on insulin for diabetes. The three of us held hands and prayed. I
commanded healing in her eyes and for the tremors in her hands to leave. She felt a
peace come over her as we held her hands. Later I prayed again commanding diabetes
to go and for a creative miracle  a new pancreas. Thank you Jesus.
Had dinner over a friends house on Friday and the husband told me his macular
degeneration has been healed. I had laid hands on him months ago for this issue.
Doctor claiming the healing, but I know who did itJesus!
Prayed with a number of people and cannot remember them all. They were all saved,
but with many needs. One had a broken arm and pain in her knees. Another I had seen
in the past. She had had hepatitis C and has been free ever since. Doctor tells her it is
in remission. We know better. Another person claimed arthritis and had knee pain. One
had pins in the legs and in the back and pain all over. Another said she was fine and
then confessed rheumatoid arthritis. It was so much a part of her life she did not think
to mention it! Another with arthritis causing shoulder pain. In each case I reminded them
of who was in them and that they had the authority and power of Jesus to speak to
these issues themselves. I prayed for each and then had them pray for themselves.
Pain left. Joy was restored. Praise Jesus for His presence in their lives.
While teaching computers at the local library, I had a word of knowledge about a
headache. Yes, I asked and one woman was having one. At the end of class I asked if
he still had it. She did so I asked if I could place my hand on her forehead, where the
headache was manifesting. I made sure he was saved and commanded in the Name of
Jesus for the headache to go. It immediately left. Praise Jesus. Another woman was
having back pain after a few back operations. I placed my hand on hers as she held the
sport with pain. She also was a believer. In the name of Jesus I commanded the pain to
go and for complete healing in her back. When she stood up and walked a little she
could not find the pain. Yay God.
Friday morning I was at the gym and a woman mentioned her thumb was a problem.
She had sprained it a couple of days ago at a class at the Y. I asked if I could pray for
her and she agreed. I commanded the muscles, ligament, tendons, and nerves to be
healing and for her thumb to move without pain. At the end of class I prayed again.
Thank you Jesus for using me today.
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